Introduction

49
The integration of synthetic pathways into different bacterial chassis organisms is often 50 associated with the appearance of toxic intermediates that interfere with the metabolism of the 51 host. Eukaryotic cells have evolved a wide range of different organelles for distinct functions 52 to encapsulate specific metabolic pathways within the cell, thereby avoiding competition with 53 other cytoplasmic processes. Remarkably, genomic analyses suggest that about 20% of 54 bacterial species contain proteinaceous microcompartments (BMCs) as distinct reaction 55 chambers (1). 56 the overexpression or deletion of single or multiple shell protein genes (13, 26) . In an E. coli 158 strain containing pduA-X, further overexpression of individual shell proteins (PduA,-B,-B',-J,-159 K,-U,-T), apart from PduN, was shown to have a negative influence on compartment assembly 160 (11). Based on these observations, it can be assumed that imbalances in protein stoichiometry 161 hinder the correct assembly of Pdu BMCs. 162
The expression of the synthetic shell operon pduABJKNUT, together with P18eYFP, produced 163 distinct foci within the cytosol, consistent with the formation of BMC structures. However, 164 further inspection of strain MB001(DE3) pduABJKNUT by transmission electron microscopy, 165 revealed the presence of large and unstructured aggregates with no defined borders in the 166 majority of the cells (Fig. 2B ). 'BMC-like' structures were observed in around 4% of cells, but 167 these are likely to be artefacts from embedding or volutin granules (27) as these structures 168
were also observed within 4% of the control strain, MB001(DE3) ( Fig. S1 and Table S2 ). 169
Optimization of protein stoichiometry for compartment assembly
170
To prevent the production of aggregates and misshaped BMC protein assemblies we 171 attempted to optimize protein stoichiometry in order to facilitate proper assembly in 172 C. glutamicum. Based on the analysis of the molar ratios of the Pdu shell proteins purified from 173 S. enterica (28), the shell proteins were classified into three groups; high abundancy 174 (PduA,B,B',J; ~16-28 % each), low abundancy (PduK,U,T; ~3 % each) and minor abundancy 175 (PduN, not detectable) (28). Changes in protein stoichiometry were achieved by modification 176 of the start codons of single or combinations of shell genes from ATG (100%) to GTG (~40% 177 translation efficiency in relation to the usage of ATG) (29) for pduK, pduU and pduT, or TTG 178 (~1% in relation to ATG) (29) for pduN. This was combined with the deletion of pduU and/or 179 pduT. Hereafter, small letters within the operon notation are used to represent these changes 180 of the start codons. Eight operon versions based on pduABJKNUT were designed and are 181 presented in Fig. 2 . 182
After transfer into C. glutamicum, the effect of these 8 operons were then individually analyzed 183 for BMC formation (Fig. 2) . Thin sections of MB001(DE3) pduABJKNUT (Fig. 2B ), pduABJKnut 184 (Fig. 2C) , and pduABJKnt (Fig. 2D) , displayed similar phenotypes in that they were observedto contain aggregated protein rather than BMC-like structures. Even though these structures 186 are apparently not inclusion bodies, which normally appear as round structures at the cell 187 poles, these samples lack the defined edges normally associated with fully assembled BMCs. 188 In all strains containing plasmids where PduK was downregulated thin sections of cells 189 revealed compartment-like structures with defined borders (Fig. 2E-J) . Thus, it can be 190 concluded that a reduction in the levels of PduK, was a key step to successful compartment 191 assembly in C. glutamicum. In E. coli, PduK was shown to be essential for compartment 192 formation (13) but the overexpression of pduK led to large aggregates with delimiting 193 boundaries (11). The 'fluffy' phenotype of the shell proteins we observed in this study appears 194 to be exclusive to C. glutamicum and might be related to the impact of using a non-native host 195 system for BMC production. 196
In contrast, modulation of PduN abundancy had no visible effect on compartment formation. 197 This can be seen by comparing the thin sections of strains MB001(DE3) pduABJkn ( which also showed that levels of PduN had no significant impact on BMC formation (11). 201
Interestingly, the cells of all strains containing pduU produced a yellow pigment to give a yellow 202 phenotype, even when the heterologous gene was not induced (Fig. S2) . The yellow pigment 203 is presumably some kind of stress response. These strains also had reduced growth rates 204 when compared to strains lacking pduU and induced with 50 µM IPTG (Fig. S2) . As a result, 205
we looked at the influence of pduU on compartment assembly by comparing the strains 206 expressing pduABJkNu (Fig. 2F), pduABJkN (Fig. 2J) , pduABJkNut ( Fig. 2E ) and pduABJkNt 207 (Fig. 2H) . Analysis of thin sections of cells revealed no obvious differences that correlated with 208 the presence or absence of PduU. In contrast, thin sections of strains containing pduT within 209 the operon revealed more distinct borders that helped define the individual compartments 210 (compare pduABJkNut (Fig. 2E ) with pduABJkNu ( Fig. 2F) , pduABJknt ( Fig. 2G) with 211
To quantify the formation of BMCs in the different strains, cells were accounted to contain 213 'BMC'-like structures, if they contained a minimum of one closed BMC. Cells in which either 214 no or only misshaped structures were observed, were counted to contain no BMCs (Table S2) . 215
Of the two strains lacking both PduU and PduT, 26% and 29% of the cells were found to include 216 BMC-like structures, whereas in MB001(DE3) pduABJkNt and MB001(DE3) pduABJknt, both 217 of which contain pduT, and in MB001(DE3) pduABJkNut which contains both pduU and pduT, 218 the number of cells containing visible BMC-like structures was higher (38%, 46% and 53% 219 respectively). Thus, PduU and PduT were found to be dispensable for successful compartment 220 formation (13, 30) although a reduction of PduT levels may help form clearer borders. 221
Based on these data, we consider that the structures observed in ~50% of the cells from 222 MB001(DE3) pduABJkNut and pduABJknt represent arrangements of compartment-like 223 structures with delimiting boundaries (Fig. 2E, Fig. 2G and Table S2 ), whilst some structures 224 produced within these strains seem to be poorly formed, not fully closed and vary in size. The 225 observed BMCs are arranged together in the mid part of the cell, rather than being distributed 226 across the cytoplasm, which is similar to the clustering of heterologously produced BMCs in E. 227 coli (12, 13, 21) . This may be a consequence of the high expression levels in heterologous 228 systems, whereas BMC production in native hosts is more tightly regulated (31). For Pdu 229
BMCs, PduV was shown to localize to the outside of BMCs and to be responsible for their 230 movement within the cytoplasm (13). Therefore, the implementation of this protein into the 231 heterologous system might be considered for proper BMC distribution. 232
To confirm BMC shell assembly further, attempts were made to isolate compartments from 233 MB001(DE3) PduABJknt using a previously published procedure (12). Major difficulties were 234 encountered in trying to lyse C. glutamicum cells prior to the subsequent steps of the 235 purification protocol. Effective cell lysis of C. glutamicum requires the application of mechanical 236 disruption methods such as sonication or French Press. However, these approaches are 237 known to compromise the integrity of BMCs. Attempts to obtain BMCs from E. coli using 238 sonication to lyse the cells have only yielded very poor quality BMCs. Nonetheless, purification 239 of BMCs from C. glutamicum was attempted using sonication as a lysis method. Some partiallypurified BMC proteins were obtained by following the BMC purification protocol. However, the 241 protein yield was very low and only 3 shell proteins could be detected by SDS gel 242 electrophoresis (Fig. S3) . Overall, this purification approach was hampered by the thick C. 243 glutamicum cell wall and did not significantly contribute to the verification of functionally 244 assembled compartment structures. Furthermore, the presence of lipid impeded the 245 identification of BMCs by TEM. 246 Chromosomal integration of the pduABJknt shell operon
247
In order to generate a more stable expression system, the optimized pdu shell operon, 248 pduABJknt, under control of the PT7 promoter, was integrated into an intergenic region on the 249 chromosome of C. glutamicum MB001(DE3), between the genes cg1121 and cg1122. The 250 growth performance of the resulting strain was tested with different IPTG inducer 251 concentrations and compared to the MB001(DE3) strain (Fig. 3A) . eYFP fluorescence was evenly distributed throughout the cytoplasm (Fig. 3B ). We were able 260 to observe that P18eYFP and D18eYFP both localized to foci within the cell when coproduced 261 with PduABJknt (Fig. 3B ). The formation of such foci is consistent with the colocalisation of 262 eYFP to BMCs. Additionally, an SsrA-degradation tag variant, AAEKSQRDYAASV (ASV) (32), 263 was fused to the C-terminus of D18eYFP and P18eYFP to generate D18eYFPASV and 264
P18eYFPASV. The addition of this tag makes the proteins susceptible to tail-specific proteases 265 in the cytoplasm (33), whilst encapsulation of such proteins would protect them from 266 degradation. When D18eYFPASV was coproduced with the shell proteins, eYFP was protected 267 from degradation as fluorescence foci were observed within the cell (Fig. 3B ). This is consistent 268 with D18eYFPASV being encapsulated within a BMC. Similar results were obtained with the 269 maximal expression (250 µM IPTG) of the operon (Fig. S4 ). TEM analysis of 270 MB001(DE3)::PT7pduABJknt revealed BMC-like structures in 19% of the cells examined (Fig.  271   3C ). However, the boundaries of the BMC-like structures were not as distinct as seen with the 272 plasmid-based BMC production strain MB001(DE3) pduABJknt (Fig. 2G) . (21) and Table 1) . 278
Native targeting peptides have been described as amphipathic -helices at the N-or C-279 terminus of enzymes. The proposed common mechanism is the interaction of the peptides with 280 C-terminal -helices of certain shell proteins or the epitopes of hexamer-hexamer interfaces 281 (18, 19) . Therefore, we wanted to investigate if the interaction of the P18 peptide with the shell 282 proteins is still possible when it is moved to the C-terminus of the fluorescent protein. 283
Additionally, two putative encapsulation peptides natively present at the C-terminus of the 284 aldehyde dehydrogenases (AdhDH) of compartments of unknown function from Klebsiella 285 pneumonia (C17K.p.) and Proteus mirabilis (C17P.m.) (19) were tested. The composition of 286 hydrophilic and aliphatic amino acids is very similar between the selected encapsulation 287 peptides from AdhDH and the P18/D18 peptides (Table S3 ). Fluorescence microscopy 288 indicated the localization of eYFP to compartments when it is fused with a C-terminal P18 or 289 C17K.p. peptide, although the localization is more distinct with eYFP-P18 (Fig. 4) . With the C-290
terminal AdhDH sequence from P. mirabilis, the localization of eYFP was dispersed across the 291 cytoplasm rather than being localized to the compartments. With these fluorescence 292 microscopy studies, we cannot state to which extent eYFP-P18 and eYFP-C17K.p. are 293 incorporated in comparison to P18eYFP. Nevertheless, these results suggest that the P18 and 294 C17K.p. peptides may be used as C-terminal fusion for the targeting of cargo protein into the 295 PduABJknt lumen. 296
Implementation of protein scaffolds for BMC targeting 297
Non-catalytic synthetic scaffolding proteins can provide engineered interactions between 298 proteins. For example, combinations of interaction ligands and domains (namely PDZ, GBD 299 and SH3 interaction partners) were utilized by Dueber et al. to target pathway enzymes to 300 synthetic complexes (34). To enlarge the toolbox for synthetic BMC targeting peptides, we 301 tested the suitability of these scaffolds to target a fluorescence reporter (tagged with the 302 interaction domain) into the BMC lumen via PduA (tagged with the cognate interaction peptide 303 ligand). For this purpose, the operon pduABJknt was adapted as follows: one of the three 304 ligands (PDZlig, 7 aa, Kd = 8 µM (34); GBDlig, 32 aa, Kd = 1 µM (34); SH3lig, 11 aa, Kd = 0.1 305 µM (34)) was C-terminally fused to PduA and an additional ribosome binding site was inserted 306 between pduA and pduB, because the two genes overlap in the original operon structure. To 307 verify that the addition of the ligand does not interfere with the compartment assembly, TEM 308 analysis was performed with MB001(DE3) pduAPDZligBJknt (Fig. 5A ), MB001(DE3) 309 pduAGBDligBJknt ( Fig. 5B ) and MB001(DE3) pduASH3ligBJknt (Fig. 5C ). The images provide 310 evidence that the strains are able to form compartment-like structures with the additional 311 ligands fused to PduA and were of similar shape as those produced in MB001(DE3) 312 pduABJknt. Depending on the nature of the ligand at the C-terminus of PduA, BMC-like 313 structures are observed in 58% (for PDZ), 34% (for GBD) and 23% (for SH3) of the cells 314 suggesting a measurable effect of the addition of synthetic scaffolds. However, it has to be 315 noted that misshaped structures and protein aggregates appeared in a considerable fraction 316 of cells of all imaged samples (Fig. S5) . 317
To test for intracellular colocalisation, plasmids for the production of the BMC shell operons 318 were cotransferred with plasmids encoding the cognate eYFPPDZdom, eYFPGBDdom and 319 eYFPSH3dom interaction partners (PDZdom, 95 aa; GBDdom, 79 aa; SH3dom, 58 aa). For all 320 three strains, the respective eYFPdom signal localized within the mid part of the cells suggesting 321 that they had been entrapped within the compartments (Fig. 5D) . As a control, D18eyfp and 322
P18cfp were separately cotransferred with pduAligBJknt into MB001(DE3) and upon BMC and 323 eYFP production, D18eYFP and P18CFP were observed to localize to the compartments withfluorescence patterns similar to those seen with eYFPdom. It appears that the addition of the C-325 terminal ligand does not interfere with interactions of PduA during BMC assembly or the 326 functionality of native D18 or P18 peptides. Thus, in principle, both the C-and N-terminal 327 versions can be combined to target different proteins into the lumen of PduAPDZBJknt, as this 328 strain showed the highest number of cells with BMCs. Furthermore, preliminary experiments 329 on AdhBdom enzyme activities emphasize a positive influence of the C-terminal targeting on 330 enzyme activities in comparison to the N-terminal targeting (Fig. S6) . 331
PduA and PduJ form filaments in C. glutamicum In our study, PduA was overproduced in C. glutamicum MB001(DE3) pduA after 4 hrs of 339 induction with 50 µM IPTG. TEM analysis of thin sections revealed that PduA did form large 340 bundles of regular filaments within the cell with a diameter of ~ 17-20 nm for single filaments 341 (Fig. 6A) . Since PduJ shares 80% sequence similarity to PduA it was investigated whether 342
PduJ is also able to form filaments in C. glutamicum. TEM of thin sections of cell overproducing 343
PduJ shows regular and linear filamentous structures (20 ± 5 nm in diameter) as well as large 344 linear structures which may be a mixture of rolled protein sheets and filaments with a diameter 345 of 4 ± 1.3 nm (Fig. 6B) . The finding that PduJ not only forms filaments but also angular 346 structures is consistent with the opinion that PduJ is present at the edges to join the facets of 347 the compartments allowing complete closure of the compartment (30). (Fig. 6C) . However, 354 no localization of these reporter proteins to PduJ filaments was observed. The visible dots may 355 represent eYFP molecules targeted to the angular structures observed via TEM (Fig. 6B) , but 356 these structures might also represent inclusion bodies formed by aggregated P18eYFP and 357 D18eYFP proteins (Fig. 6D ) since targeting peptides tend to aggregate together (21). The 358 fluorescence microscopy approach does not conclusively indicate if PduJ is a target of the 359 encapsulation peptides, P18 or D18. With regard to an application of the shell proteins as a 360 scaffold, PduA seems to be the more promising candidate. To have a stable PduA production 361 strain, the pduA gene was genomically integrated into the same genomic locus as described 362 previously for pduABJknt. Growth curves show a significant influence of the PduA production 363 on cellular growth when compared to the expression of the pduABJknt operon (Fig. 3A) . It is 364 likely that the filamentous structures have a significant impact on cell division by interfering 365 with septation. 366
C-terminal targeting to PduA is possible by using PDZ and GBD interactions 367
To test if C-terminal targeting to PduA filaments is possible, PduA was fused with one of the 368 three protein ligands (GBD, SH3 or PDZ) and coproduced with the cognate interaction domain 369 attached to eYFP in C. glutamicum strain MB001(DE3). Coproduction of PduAGBDlig with 370 eYFPGBDdom and PduAPDZlig together with eYFPPDZdom in MB001(DE3) resulted in successful 371 targeting to the filaments, as visualized by fluorescence microscopy (Fig. 7) . However, the 372 coproduction of PduASH3lig and eYFPSH3dom resulted in even distribution of fluorescence across 373 the cytosol. To determine whether the SH3 ligand impairs filament assembly, PduASH3lig was 374 also coproduced with D18eYFP. Again no localization of fluorescence signal to filaments was 375 observed, thus confirming that the addition of the SH3 ligand interferes with the assembly of 376 the filamentous structures. As the fluorescence signal from D18eYFP coproduced with either 377 PduAPDZlig or PduAGBDlig localizes to filaments, we assume that they are not restricted in their 378 ability to assemble. Therefore PduAPDZlig and PduAGBDlig provide the option of targeting proteins 379 to PduA scaffolds with a C-terminal tag, via proteins fused to a PDZ/GBD domain, or N-380 terminally with a native P18 or D18 peptide tag. 381
Impact of PduABJknt BMCs on ethanol production in C. glutamicum
382
To evaluate the potential of BMCs in C. glutamicum for the production of small molecules, the 383 encapsulation strategy with D18 and P18 targeting peptides and BMC production with 384 MB001(DE3)::PT7PduABJknt was applied in a proof-of-principle approach for ethanol 385 production. This involves the localization of a Z. mobilis pyruvate decarboxylase (Pdc) and an 386 alcohol dehydrogenase (AdhB) to the compartment. In order to localize the Pdc and AdhB to 387
BMCs, both genes were fused with either the D18 or P18 EPs with different linker sequences 388 and the respective genes placed under the control of a constitutive Ptuf promoter to achieve 389 moderate expression. 390
We measured the influence of encapsulation peptides on enzyme activity. The specific activity 391 of AdhB, D18-GSGS-AdhB D18-10aa-AdhB and D60-AdhB were determined in crude cell 392 extracts of the respective MB001(DE3) strains. The highest specific activity was observed for 393 the untagged AdhB version (0.376 ± 0.045 U mg -1 cell extract), the activities were almost 394 depleted for all EP-tagged AdhB versions containing different linker sequences (0.021-0.067 U 395 mg -1 cell extract) ( Table 1) . In contrast, the activity of pyruvate decarboxylases P18-NdeI-Pdc 396 and P18-GSGS-Pdc in cell extracts of MB001(DE3) were not significantly influenced by the 397 addition of the targeting peptide in comparison to the untagged Pdc version (Table 1) . These 398 data revealed significant differences on enzyme activity of the targeting peptides and, thus, 399 highlight the importance of utilizing an encapsulation peptide toolbox for synthetic targeting 400 approaches. For optimal enzymatic activity and BMC design, a variety of encapsulation 401 peptides need to be tested on the particular protein of interest. 402
We transformed the BMC production strain MB001(DE3)::PT7pduABJknt and the control 403 MB001(DE3) strain with the plasmids PtufadhB_pdc, PtufD18-GSGS-adhB/P18pdc and PtufD18-404 10aa-adhB/P18pdc. The strains were cultivated in 50 mL CXII + 2% (w/v) glucose in 100 mL 405 shaking flasks at 30°C and 140 rpm for 60 h. Because under aerobic cond itions no ethanol 406 was produced (data not shown), an increased filling volume to 50% of the maximum flask 407 capacity was applied to achieve a reduction of O2 supply within the cultivation medium. The 408 highest ethanol titers were measured after 48 hrs of cultivation (Fig. 8) . 409 MB001(DE3)::PT7pduABJknt PtufD18-10aa-adhB/P18pdc produced 126 mM ethanol with the 410 coproduction of PduABJknt, which compares to 85.23 mM ethanol produced without induction 411 of the pduABJknt operon. It may be that the enhanced ethanol yield is a positive effect of 412 tagged enzymes and BMC coproduction as the ethanogenic control strain MB001 (DE3) 413 containing untagged enzyme variants AdhB/Pdc showed slightly lower ethanol titers (104 mM). 414
However, the production of PduABJknt in MB001(DE3)::PT7pduABJknt D18-GGSG-415 adhB/P18pdc, a strain with a lower AdhB activity (Table 1) , did not show enhanced ethanol 416 production (85 mM ethanol in comparison to 89 mM ethanol without pduABJknt induction). 417
The ethanol production data represent preliminary work and the influence of different factors 418 besides BMC production requires further investigation. For example, PduABJknt production 419 had a moderate effect on growth under aerobic conditions (Fig. S7) . The reduced growth due 420 to BMC production might negatively influence final ethanol titers as observed for the control 421 MB001(DE3)::PT7pduABJknt PtufadhB/pdc. This strain produced 115.6 mM ethanol without 422
PduABJknt coproduction and declined to 95.3 mM ethanol with PduABJknt coproduction. In 423 E. coli, only a minor effect on growth was observed and ethanol production was successfully 424 enhanced by BMC coproduction with P18Pdc/D18Adh (12). Another influence, which has to 425 be further investigated are the P18 and D18 peptides itself, as they have been shown to form 426 inclusion bodies when tagged to several enzymes (21). 427
Even though the ethanol titers observed in this study are far below previously obtained titers 428 in C. glutamicum (39), this approach remains to be an interesting proof of principle of the 429 application of Pdus for the optimization o heterologous pathways. 430
Conclusion
431
Redesigning and engineering BMCs for use in industrially relevant production strains like 432 C. glutamicum has significant potential for extending the metabolic potential of the host, 433 especially for pathways involving toxic or volatile intermediates. The propanediol utilization 434 compartments have been extensively studied in their native host, S. enterica, whilst proof-of-435 principle approaches for heterologous gene transfer of the metabolosome operon of 436 proteobacterial origin into the -Proteobacterium E. coli have been undertaken (13, 15, 16, 28) . 437
Very recently, we published the heterologous expression of a -carboxysomal gene cluster 438 from the Gram-negative -Proteobacterium Halothiobacillus neapolitanus in the Gram-positive 439 Actinobacterium C. glutamicum (40) and now we have shown the successful transfer an 440 operon between different phyla through alternating expression levels of pduABJKNUT. We 441 observed that production the microcompartments in C. glutamicum even though their 442 production can be optimized in order to prevent the co-occurrence of misshaped BMCs. 443
In this study we have contributed to the enhanced modularity of the system through the 444 establishment of C-terminally localized synthetic interaction peptides as a targeting system 445 and consequently shown that an increased variety of enzymes can be localised to BMCs 446 without loss of function. 447
With their ability to form higher-order assemblies, PduA and PduAligs offer the possibility to be 448 used as scaffolds onto which pathway enzymes can be targeted by C-or N-terminal targeting 449 peptides, but their performance remains to be elucidated. 450
To contribute to advancements in metabolic engineering of pathways with toxic or volatile 451 intermediates or pathways with competing reactions, BMCs have to be shown to be better than 452 other microcompartment technologies (21) as well as encapsulation (41) 
Material and Methods
456
Bacterial strains, plasmids and growth conditions 457
All bacterial strains and plasmids used in this work are listed in Table S1 . Synthetic 458 compartments were established in the prophage free C. glutamicum MB001(DE3) strain 459 containing a genomically integrated T7 polymerase (46, 47). Derivatives of this strain were 460 constructed as indicated in Table S1 . C. glutamicum was either cultivated in brain heart 461 infusion (BHI, Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI, USA) medium or CGXII medium (48) with 2% 462 (w/v) glucose at 30 °C. For plasmid construction, E. coli DH5 was used. For all cloning 463 procedures, the cells were cultivated in lysogeny broth (LB, (49) ). If necessary, antibiotics were 464 supplemented as followed: chloramphenicol (34 µg ml -1 for E. coli; 10 µg ml -1 for 465 C. glutamicum), tetracycline (12.5 µg mL -1 for E. coli; 5 µg mL -1 for C. glutamicum), and 466 kanamycin (50 µg mL -1 for E. coli; 25 µg mL -1 for C. glutamicum). 467
For cultivation of C. glutamicum, single colonies were obtained from agar plates after fresh 468 transformation or streaked out from glycerol cultures. For preculture, 4 mL BHI medium were 469 inoculated with a single colony and incubated for 8 hrs at 30 °C. Depending on purpose, the 470 second preculture was prepared in 4 mL (for fluorescence microcopy, microtiter plate 471 experiments, AdhB enzyme assays, TEM) or 20 mL (for compartment purifications) CGXII 472 medium supplemented with 2% (w/v) glucose and inoculated to an OD600 of 1. 473
For growth experiments in the BioLector microbioreactor system (m2p labs, Baesweiler, 474 Germany), 750 µL CGXII medium supplemented with 2% (w/v) glucose were inoculated with 475 second preculture to a starting OD600 of 1 and cultivated in 48-well microtiter plates (Flower 476 plates, m2p labs) at 30 °C and 1200 rpm for 24 h. 477
Recombinant DNA work and construction of chromosomal insertion strains 478
All routine methods such as PCR, DNA restriction and Gibson Assembly were performed 479 according to manufacturer's instructions and standard protocols (49, 50). All primers used for 480 plasmid construction are provided in the supplemental material together with construction 481 details. Integrations into the C. glutamicum genome were performed with pK19mobsacB 482 integration plasmids, which contained 500 bps of the integration sites flanking the sequencesof interest. The two homologous recombinations were performed as previously described (51). 484
The plasmids used in this work are listed in Table S1 . 485
AdhB and Pdc enzyme assay 486
For AdhB and Pdc assays, cells of a 20 mL main culture (OD600 of 5) were harvested and snap-487 frozen in liquid nitrogen until use. Subsequently, the cells were resuspended in 500 µL and 488 lysed using the bead mill homogenizer Precellys 24 (Peqlab, Bonn, Germany) at 6,000 rpm 489 three times for 20 seconds and cooled on ice in between. 
Transmission electron microscopy 512
The main cultures (CGXII supplemented with 2% (w/v) glucose) were inoculated to an optical 513 density at 600 nm of 1 and cultivated for 2 hrs at 30 °C. Compartment gene induction was 514 triggered by the addition of 50 M IPTG to the culture and the cells were cultivated for further 515 4 hrs. Bacteria were embedded, sectioned and stained as described previously (12, 13) with 516 the addition of the application of a vacuum during the glutaraldehyde, osmium tetroxide and 517 100% resin steps. During these steps the pellets were resuspended in the appropriate solution 518
and placed in a vacuum desiccator. A vacuum was applied for 1 min and released to aid 519 infiltration of the solutions into the cells. This process was repeated twice before incubations 520 in the aforementioned solutions and was carried out according to the protocol. Images were 521 obtained using a JEOL-1230 transmission electron microscope equipped with a Gatan 522 multiscan digital camera operated at an accelerating voltage of 80 kV. 523
Fluorescence microscopy 524
Main cultures for fluorescence microscopy analyses were performed in 20 mL CGXII 525 supplemented with 2% (w/v) glucose inoculated to a starting OD600 of 1 in baffled shake flasks 526 at 30 °C for 2 h rs. The production of shell and fluorescence proteins was induced with 50 µM 527 IPTG and 50 ng ml -1 anhydrotetracycline for 4 hrs. To reduce the movement of the cells for 528 microscopy, agar pads with 1% (w/v) agarose were prepared between two microscopy slides. The authors declare no competing financial interest. 545
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